PRESS RELEASE

Metabo Introduces New 18V Cordless 6" Brushless Angle Grinder
*Best Productivity and Overload Protection in its Class!*

**August 2023** – Metabo, a leading German international manufacturer of professional-grade cordless and corded hand-held power tools and accessories in the US, introduces their 6" 18V Brushless Angle Grinder, model WPB 18 LTX 15-150 Quick DS (601733830), sold as a bare tool or LiHD Kit (601733520).

“We are thrilled to introduce our new 6" 18V brushless angle grinder to the market. This new grinder is top in its class for productivity and overload protection. It also offers the user superior protection and a host of safety features” said Joseph Masters, Senior Product Manager.

The WPB 18 LTX15-150 Quick with DS grinder has a powerful and fully encapsulated 10,000 RPM, 1100 watt/11-amp equivalent brushless motor for high performance and low maintenance. The grinder also comes with features like Metabo’s M-Quick tool free wheel change system, mechanical safety clutch, safety brake, soft start, non-locking paddle switch and overload protection for longer motor service life.

This 6" 18V brushless angle grinder includes a “drop secure” (DS) attachment point for a lanyard, this can be used when working at height to help prevent injury or property damage from a falling tool. Other highlights include Metabo’s TC (Tacho-Constamatic) electronics for speed stabilization and maximized productivity.

Metabo was founded in 1924 and started producing grinders around 1960. Since then, Metabo have been making grinders to fit every level of user and job, and continuously strives to improve the users experience of working with them.

For more information on Metabo grinders, batteries and chargers, or Metabo’s 3-year warranty, please contact 800-706-7337 or [www.metabo.com](http://www.metabo.com)
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ABOUT METABO: Engineered in Germany, Metabo’s premium line of power tools are designed specifically for professional users to provide the highest level of safety, reliability, and performance. Metabo manufactures both corded and cordless power tools, as well as a full line of abrasives and accessories for metalworking, concrete and many other industrial and construction applications. Metabo’s extensive line of tools includes angle grinders, die grinders, drills, rotary hammers and dustless systems. Also, the Metabo Ultra-M LiHD (Lithium High Density) battery technology offers users the mobility and power for the most demanding industrial applications. Metabo is a brand within Koki Holdings America Ltd., the North American division of Koki Holdings Co., Ltd. Visit www.metabo.com.